Meeting Minutes from 3/22
Motioned by Don Smith, 2
nd by Jen Dreywood

Service Credits- Don Smith
-forms need to get to Don Smith scan/mail and email
-Sectionals are available to get points if seated with higher official
-Irondequoit Tournament is available for volunteering for credits as well
-needs to be done before the end of the year

End of the year Banquet-Colleen/Don
Tuesday, June 12th- at 6pm at Colleen Speigelhoff’s house

Muddy’s Buddies 3
rd Annual Lax Fest-Steve
-Needs officials for lax fest
-Sunday, May 20th 8:00-5:00 pm
-Volunteer only, not paid.

Rule Interpretations
-umpire responsibilities:
-
-draw: make sure you count 5 pairs on circle, allow substitutions, and make eye contact
with partner
-illegal draw- situations: coming in early in circle or restraining line: it’s still illegal draw.
Example: if player A who is taking the draw curls back with stick, and player B comes in
early. Whistle, off setting fouls, redraw. If ball looks as though it may goes out of bounds
but touches a stick, it’s not a redraw, it would be a boundary call.
-Timing- last two minutes-be mindful of this and be sure clock is being stopped on every
whistle. If not, fix the problem, by adding time, if needed. Be sure there is communication
with table and person doing the clock. Be sure to deliberate together.
-OB-deflected shot-blow the whistle immediately as the ball crosses the line. Don’t wait to
see who’s closer. Goal Keeper-look to see where she is positioned. If offender is below the
goal line extended, she is probably closer, she gets the ball.
-Fewer than 12 players- must have 12 players on field at the beginning of game and before
draw (if there’s 12 on the roster, eligible), unless there’s been an injury or team is down
because of cards.

Administering 8M Free positions & Clearing the Arc- be mindful of the 4 quadrants-
Example: if a defender is in quadrant 2, then they must clear the arc in the same quadrant
(2). Example B: if an offender is closer to the goal with a defender behind her, the offender
is closest to the goal.

Recognizing charge, force through, & cradling in sphere- Be sure to mindful of calling
offense fouls. Watch for cradling in sphere when being doubled or tripled team.

3 Second Foul- by rule it starts when the ball comes over the restraining line, but most of
time it’s not called until the ball is in the critical scoring area.
**Sportmanship Survey**-Be sure to submit your results from each game. If you have questions email Jason or Rob.

**Sectional Dates (Sectional Page)**
Quarter Finals: Monday 5/21 & Tuesday 5/22
Semi Finals: Wednesdays 5/23 & Thursday 5/24
Finals: Wednesday 5/30
3 Person System-Semi and Finals- usually district officials
There will be a training for local 3’s-for a 3 person system
Coaches get 3 preferred, 3 least preferred

**Assigning**
*Season ends on May 17\textsuperscript{th}*
**Keep your available open on arbitersports until May 30\textsuperscript{th} for finals**

**Tournament and Clinics (Training Page)**
Irondequoit: June 23-24: Local Clinic & Rating
Baldwinsville: July 6-8: Local & District Clinic & Rating

**Board Positions: Open for nomination. Election at Post season Meeting**
Assignor
Rating Coordinator
Secretary
Service Coordinator
Training Coordinator
Treasurer
CNYBWLO Representative-usually a district official (easier)
USBC Representative
**Nominations-email Don**

**No overtime for JV!!!**